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"When, used as an inanimate pronominal adjective, the
substantival forms tih and tiy of the nominative are not
used, the animate substantival forms (m.-snh, $uy\ f. soh*
soi/) being used instead. On the other hand, the inanimate
substantival form of the dative, tath, Is also used as an
adjective. Thus:—
in. sg. nora. tnh, that (wine), 104; with emph. y, suy,
that very (time) 3, (spell) 84.
dat. lath, in that (lake), 47.
abl, tami\ with emph. y, tamiy, at that very (time),
25.
pL ace. tin, those (foods), 28; those (garments), 28.
£ sg. nom. ,%, that very (stone), 52 (bis).
As regards the use of the substantival forms of this
pronoun, as semi-adjectives,' this consists In the use of
suh, sny, s$h, or soy^ instead of tih or tiy, when referring
to something inanimate. This occurs :—
 (1)	When the substantival pronoun is the antecedent.
to an adjectival relative pronoun.   The antecedent, although
a substantive, is then treated also as an adjective.   Thus:—
yih yih karm Tcorwni, $uh ar&un, whatever act I performed,
that was worshipping (God), 58.   Here the relative yih yi?i<
whatever, is an adjective, and therefore suh (the adjectival
form of the  antecedent) is used, and not tih, the  sub-
stantival  form.     On the other hand, if the  relative  is
inanimate  and  substantival,  the  inanimate   substantival
form, tih, is used for the antecedent.'   Thus, in the next
line of the same verse, we have yih wo'&borwn, tiy manthar,
what I uttered, that verily was a mystic invocation.
 (2)	In a copulative sentence, when the subject is a
pronoun,   this,   although   substantival,  is  treated   as   an
adjective in agreement with the complement.   Thus, (2) wy
(not tiy) wopadesh) that alone is the instruction; (12) suy (not
tiy) chuyjMn, that alone is (true) knowledge; (58) my yih
tantliar, that alone Is this scripture; (94) my gauv wdkht
that became the (mystic) word.
tMj**, f. (this word Is a feminine diminutive of thai), a small
place; esp. a small sacred cella or small wooden temple,
in which an image of a god and other appurtenances of
worship are kept; sg. nom. (m. c.) thajl, 33.
thai, m. a place; sg. abl. thali t/iali, in every place, in every
land, 53,
thamawun, to cause to stop, to stop, to prevent going on;
inf. sg. nom. thamawun, 38.
than, m. a place; ®l~tkan, 60, see al; sg. dat. -thanas, 60.
tihondP, see tih.
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